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T. C. U. Homecoming Activities Will Begin Tonight
Two Trains to
Transport Frogs
To Shreveport
Special Busses Will
Carry Students to
T. & P. Station.
Support Requested
Accommodations Include Price
of Meals, Game, Fair and
Conveyance.
The two official trains to carry
the Frog supporter! to Shreveport
for the T. C. U.-Centenary grid battle will leave the T. & P. Station at
6:30 o'clock Saturday morning and
will arrive in Shreveport about 11
a. m. Railroad tickets may be purchased by the students for $2.50 each.
Arrangements are being made for
special busses to transport the students to the station. The time the
trains will leave Shreveport for the
return trip to Fort Worth has not
yet been determined.
— •
"The students will not be disappointed in their reception in Shreveport," said Roy O'Brien, student body
president. "We have every reason to
believe that if the students will support this trip they can make it one of
the biggest student-body trips in T.
C. U. football history."
, i
A list of accommodiations that T.
C. U. students will receive in Shreveport for 76 cents per student, includes
a ticket to the game and to the Louisiana State Fair, a real "ole-style
barbecue" at lunch, dinner free in any
of the down-town restaurants, a big
vaudeville show at the Fair grounds
after the game, transportation to and
from the game, and possibly admission into the downtown theatres for
those who do not wish to go to the
Fair.
<
Class officers are urging all students to make the trip. Frank Miller,
senior class president, said, "The trip
will be different. In previous years
the student body has made a trip to
Baylor and to Texas University and
since this is the first official trip to
Centenary every student should plan
to go."
Lon Beavers, junior class president, said, "The juniors are behind
the trip 100 per cent."
"If the team knows that the student body is behind them and is supporting them," said Capt. Jack Graves,
"they can play a better game. The
team would like to know that every
student is in Shreveport Saturday."
Tom Pickett, head yell leader, in a
request that all students make the
trip, said, "If the students support
this trip there is a possibility that
the business men will send a special
train to Austin and Waco."

Campus Calendar
FRIDAY, Oct. 2*.
7:30p.m.—Pep Rally, bonfire,
and shirt-tail parade.
11:00 pm.—Junior Class Show,
Liberty Theater.
^^
—Town girls guests in Jarvis
'Hall.
SATURDAY, Oct. 21.
10:30 a. m.—Cadets arrive at T.
& P. Station.
12:00 a.m.—Barbecue for cadets
and floor show, basketball
gym.

f ■

3:00 p.m.—Frog-Aggie football
game, stadium.
MONDAY, Oct. 2J.
7:00 p. m.—Dana Press Club
meeting, News Room, Journalism Department.
TUESDAY, Oct. 24.
7:30 p.m.—Alpha Zeta Pi Pledge
service, at home of Miss
Veatch.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 25.
1:30 p. m. — Intramural football
game, seniors vs. freshmen.
2:30 p. m.—Sophomores vs. juniors.
7:30 p.m.—Unit 2, International
Relations Club Meeting,
Brite Chapel.
SATURDAY, Oct. 28.
6:30 a. m.—Student body trip to
Shreveport.

The Rev. Werlein to
Speak on "Toleration"
Woodwind Trio Will Furnish
Special Music for
Chapel Service.
The Rev. Hulsey Werlein, Jr., rector of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church,
will be the chief speaker at the
Wednesday morning chapel hour. His
subject will be "Toleration." The
woodwind trio, composed of Charles
Oswalt, Walter Petta, and Weldon
Allen, will furnish special music.
Dr. John Lord spoke at the chapel
service last Wednesday.
His subject was "Disarmament Up-to-Date."

Fred Miller to Be
President of Y. M.
Fred Miller was elected president
of the Y. M. C. A. for this year at a
meeting of the association Monday
afternoon.
Other officers elected are: Vicepresident, Johnny LeBus; secretary,
Joe Carpenter; treasurer, A r 1 •
Brooks; parliamentarian, Nat Wells.
Prof. C. R. Shearer, sponsor of the
association, addressed the meeting,
discussing plans for the coming year.

Gab-a-Lot Club
To Be Sponsored
By Mrs. Tucker
Gossipera, gather round! Here'a
your heaven, and if you need it,
your haten. This campus will now
be able to support four or five
"Revelations" columns.
Mrs. E. R. Tucker haa announced
the birth of a new campus club at
about 4:30 o'clock laat Saturday
afternoon in the T. C. V. stadium.
The dub waa christened the "Gaba-lot Club.
During a loll in the game Mrs.
Tucker and a group of students
became bored and started gossiping. Came an inspiration! The idea
ia to prevent good goasip from going to waste; all gossip should be
gathered and divulged at a meetting. Acting on the spur of the
moment, Mrs. Tucker invited this
group of intelligentsia to hold the
first meeting at her house Sunday
evening.
This club frankly expresses its
intention to goasip. So beware 1
they may hold your fate in their
hands. The Gab-a-lota meet every
Sunday evening from 8:30 to 10
o'clock at the homes of its members. They have no dues, no officers, no constitution, no anything
except members and a sponsor. According to the confessions of members in good standing, it ia a ritsy
club; in fact a special invitation
is necessary for an entree, into this
charmed circle.
Charter members of this club
are: X. R. Campbell, Miss Maurine
Justin, Billy Allen, Miss Ruth Cowan, Jimmy Tribble, and Miss
Elisabeth Hudson. Mra. Tncker ia
the sponsor.

Freshmen Meet,
Monitors Speak
Johnny LeBus and Otto Neilsen
were speakers at a freshman class
meeting Tuesday night in the Main
Building. LeBus said that the freshmen were not to be made to do something, but should build the bonfire
out of loyalty and spirit.
Plans were made to form a '87
Club which will perform at football
games. There will be 51 members in
the club. Plans were also made to
have a party for the town and dormitory freshmen.
o—'

Y.M.C.A. Secretary on Campus
Harold W. Colvin, Y. M. C. A. secretary of the Rocky Mjeuntaih Region
and part-time secretary of the Southwest Division of the Y.M.C.A., spoke
yesterday morning to the economics
21 class of Dr. Edwin A. Elliott. He
also addressed a group of men in the
alcove in the lunch room at 1 o'clock.
He is visiting on the T. C. U. campus yesterday and today.

Plans Made for Guests
Cadet Specials
Is Headquarters of Exes
Will Arrive in Goode—Clark
to Hold Aggies.
City Tomorrow

Frog-Farmer Game Tomorrow Will
*
Climax Celebration; Banquet, Rally,
Bonfire, Parade, Show This Evening

Band Sweetheart Will
Be First to Welcome Corps.

Holiday Declared for University Students) Saturday — Entire A. & M. Corps
Will Be On Campus.

Aggies to Parade
Barbecue Will Be Served at
Basketball Gym After
Downtown Review.
The entire campus will be agog
with excitement tomorrow when 1600
A, 4t M. cadets are guests of the T.
C. U. student body. From the moment they alight from the M.-K.-T.
speciais^to the time when they board
them again for College Station, they
will be royally entertained.
The first special bearing the cadets
will arrive at the T. eV P. Station
at 10 o'clock. Three others follow,
the last arriving at 10:30 o'clock.
The specials will be met by Frog
welcomers and* the Horned Frog
Band.
Misa Ackers Will Welcome.
Miss Christine Ackers, band sweetheart, will officially welcome the
Aggie student body to Fort Worth
on behalf of the T. C. U. students,
according to Roy O'Brien. Miss Ackers will be accompanied by Miss Mary
Jarvis, senior representative; Miss
Theo Smart, junior representative;
Miss Lois Atkinson, sophomore representative, and Miss Florence Ackers,
freshman representative.
On the campus Misses Mary Jar'
"vis. Smart, Florence Ackers, Lollie
Botts and Mary Seidel will assist the
band sweetheart in acting as hostesses to xthe cadet corps.
Reviewing Stand at Texas.
The cadet parade will form at the
T. o\ P. Station and will proceed up
Main Street and turn west on Fifth
Street to Houston, and north on Houston to Weatherford, thence over to
Commerce, where it will disband. The
reviewing stand will be in front of
the Texas Hotel. In the reviewing
stand will be Dr. T. O. Walton, president of A. £ M. College, President
E. M. Waits, Judge L. J. Wardlaw
of the A. & M. Board of Regents,
.and Ben Warden, president of the A.
& M. Ex-Students' Association.
Five hundred cars, bearing "HopIn" signs, will be available for transportation of the cadets to the T. C.
U. campus when they disband at
Commerce Street.
The A. ft M. Ex-Students'"luncheon will be held at the Texas Hotel
immediately after the parade, according to P. M. Geren, president of
the local ex-students' organization.
Floor Show in Gym.
N
After the parade, the cadets will
be served with a barbecue at the
basketball gymnasium. A floor show
will entertain the cadets during and
after the barbecue. The floor show
is under the direction of Mrs. Helen
Murphy and will consist of a series
of skits depicting the reception of
the A. & M. boys in 1927, 1929, 1931
and 1933, and stunts by freshman
girls. Those appearing in the skits
will be: Misses Judy Roberson, Iris
Hays, La Verne Brunson and Juanita
Freeman.
At 3 o'clock the center of attraction shifts to the stadium, where an
estimated crowd of 20,000 including
the cadet corps and the homecomers,
will witness the twenty-seventh gridiron clash between the two schools.
A request that T. C. U. students
remain in the stands until the cadet
corps has filed out has been made by
O'Brien. "This will facilitate traffic and prevent congestion," said
O'Brien.
Halls Are Headquarters
Headquarters for the A. ft M. invaders will be in Clark Hall. Both
Clark, and Goode Halls will act as
hosts to the cadet corps. The Texas
Hotel and local theaters have announced half fares for the uniformed
boys.
Post-game dances begin at 9 p. m.
Three of the Aggie special trains
leave at 11 p. m., while the fourth
remains until 11 a. m. Sunday.

The men's dormitories were cleaned and vacant rooms were furnished
this week for Homecoming visitors.
All students who have extra sheets
and blankets are requested to see
Otto Neilson if they desire to help
furnish the rooms.
Goode Hall will be headquarters
for the ex-students. Clark Hall is to
be the headquarters for the Aggies.
Both halls will be decorated with
signs and purple and white paper.
The decorating will be in charge of
R. J. Duckworth, chairman, Fred
Smith and Will Wetzler. The committee on arrangements consists of
Joe Carpenter, chairman, Randolph
Watson and Arle Brooks. The committee on aid and information consist of Lynn Latham and Joe Reeder.

"The Wonder Hat"
Is Winning Play

")

By BEN SARGENT
Honoring T. C U. alumni, ex-atudents and visitors and the
Aggie student body, activities of the University's annual Homecoming, which will last for a night and day, will begin this evening.
Classes will be suspended tomorrow for the occasion.
•>

A teaching career which has covered 54 years In all and 22 ycara at
T. C. U. waa ended with the death
of Prof. Charles H. Roberts Saturday
night after an illness of several
weeks.

Agruirre, Miss Gregory Dr. Elliott Speaks
Receive Individual
At Clark Meeting
Acting Honors.
Homecoming and a new
"The Wonder Hat," presented by
the freshman class and directed by
Miss Bernjce Armstrong, won the
annual
freshman-sophomore
play
contest held Tuesday night in the
University Auditorium.
It is the first time in six yearly
contests that the freshmen have won
the loving cup, according to Clarence
Crotty, president of the Dramatic
Club.
Frank Ag-uirre of the freshman
cast won Individual acting honors for
men and Miss Mary Elizabeth Gregory won the individual honors for
girls.
The freshman cast included Waller Moody, Olin Jones, Aguirre and
Misses Mary Corzine and Marjorie
Sewalt.
The sophomore cast, directed by
Sid Lightfoot, included George Cherryhomes and Misses Gregory, Merry
Montrief and Virginia Morris.

T.C.U.

spirit were discussed in a meeting of
dormitory boys last night in the parlor of Clark Hall.
Dr. Edwin A.

Elliott and Dean

Colby D. Hall spoke.

Prof. J. W.

Ridings played the piano and G. L.
Messiiujer sang. Dr. .Newton Gaines
sang cowboy

songs.

Jack

Graves,

Jack Langdon, Charlie Casper, Melvin Diggs and Hersel Kinxy spoke
from the students' viewpoint.
Refreshments were furnished by
S. ft Q. Clothing Store.

Speaks to Advertising Class
James A. Foltz, national advertising manager of The Fort Worth
Press, spoke to Prof. J. Willard Ridings' class in "Principles of Advertising" yesterday morning.

Old Frog Yearbook Reveals That
Times Have Changed Since 1897
Believe it or not—on Dec. 16, 1897,
the students of T. C. U. in Waco
were given a rare treat when the
boys and girls Were allowed to play
tennis on the same court at the same
time! Gosh, wouldn't those boys have
been tickled had they been .privileged
to escort a girl to the library in the
moonlightl
Non-believers may find the proof
in the '97-'98 yearbook. And what
a souvenir that yearbook was I In
those days poetry was in vogue and
they took it out on the annual. The
book opens with a poem, it ends with
a poem, the division pages bear poems
and everybody that amounted to anything had a full page poem in the
book. In fact the Horned Frog of
that year looks like the first volume
of a beginning poet.
A plausible reason for the fad of
verse is that pictures which are lacking in the book cost plenty and poetry was to be had for the asking.
In those days T. C. U. was like
the little red schoolhouse in that the
whole "works" were taught in. one
building. When the yearbook editor
began solving the problem of views
ha just photographed the building
from the front, rear and side, thus
having three pictures. Just a mattor
of being original. (In those days
they couldn't get an airplane viewi.
The yearly war waged by the
Horned Frog editor to get students
to be photographed brings to mind
the fact that the classes in the '97
book were scarcely mentioned, and
pictures were not even considered.
Boy, what a load that would be off
the yearbook head.
But the literary societies. They
were thick and as clannish as the
present day frats. At that time everyone belonged to a literary society.
That waa the social life.

In the way of athletics, track was
rated first in the book.

It was with

gTeat pride that the announcement
appeared telling of the ability of the
pole vaulters to clear the bar at eight

Celebration will start at 0:30
o'clock this evening with a banquet
by the T. C. U. Ex-Lettermen's Aasociation in phe University Cafeteria.
The program anS arrangements for
the affair are in charge of Blackio
Williams, president; John Anderson,
first vice-president; Johnny Washmon, second vice-president; and Bear
Wolf, secretary-treasurer. Frank Ogilvie, former Frog sthlete, will preside at the banquet.
<
Classes were dismissed Monday and *At 7:30 p. m. T. C. U. students,
the flag was flown at half mast in past and present, will convene at
memory of Prof. Charles H. Roberts the Frog basketball gym, where ■
who died at his home Saturday night giant p.p rally will be staged. Radio
equipment, furnished by the T. C. U.
after an illness of several weeks.
Prof. Roberts, who was head of ] Radio Laborat. nes, will be installed
the history department, had spent in the gymnasium in order that
his entire career in the educational those present may hear a sketch of
field, having taught for 54 years the history of the University which
and having been with the University is being broadcast over radio station
since its establishment in Fort Worth. WSM.
Talks on Program.
Funeral services, which were held
Other prominent features of the
Monday at 3 p. m. at the First
Christian Church, where Prof. Rob- rally will be talks by prominent exerta was an elder, were conducted atudents, introduction of the Frog
by Rev. L. O. ^nderson, President E. football squad, music by the Horned
M. Waits and Dean Colby D. Hall. A Frog Band and yells and songs led
wreath was sent by the student body by Tom Pickett, Bill Hudson, and Vic
and many of the students attended Montgomery, yell leaders.
Following the meeting in the gym,
the funeral.
According to an announcement by the scene of activities will shift to
Dean Hall, there will be no appoint- the gigantic and rather costly heap
ment immediately to fill the place of boxes and barrels back of Jarvie
of head of the history department. Hall, where the bonfire will be burnAll of Prof. Roberts' classes ex- ed.
After a snake dance around the
cept one have been abandoned. This
is being conducted jointly by Dr. conflagration, boys of the University
will journey downtown, where they
Welty and Dr. Hammond.
The pall bearers were Theodore will stage a shirt-tail parade through
Mack, J. Earle Jennings, Dr. Ray- the business district, headed by the
mond Welty, Dr. W. J. Hammond, Horned Frog Band.
The parade will end at 11 p. m. at
Hal Sellers and Van Zandt Jarvis.
Honorary pall bearers were: Prof. the New Liberty Theater, where the
J. W. Ballard, Prof. F. E. Billington, junior class Is sponsoring a midnight
Dr. J. H. Combs, Prof. F. W. Hogan, show. Activities Start Early.
Prof. F. G. Jones, Dr. Clinton LockActivities will stsrt early tomorhart, Dr. John Lord, Prof. E. W.
McDiarmid, Prof. R. A. Smith, Prof. row morning. Ex-members of the
W. M. Winton, L. C. Wright, Dr. various campus organizations will
Edwin Elliott, Dr. W. C. Morro, Prof. register at booths in the halls of the
J. Willard Ridings and LeRoy Smith. Main Building. Among the organizations that will have booths in the
halls are publications, administration.
Dramatic Club, International Rela-^
tions, and the Y. W. C. A.
An information booth in front of
the Auditorium will direct the exea
"Regular" Football Players to to rooms on the second and third
Receive Only 2 Complifloors which have been provided for
mentary Tickets.
the various classes. Refreshments will
be served in the rooms from 10 to
Only two complimentary tickets 10:30 a. m. Mrs. Sadie Beckham,
may be given to football "regulars", Dean of Women, will serve coffee
and all students playing on second and sandwiches to the visitors in
teams or "B" squads are considered Jarvis Hall from 11 to 12 o'clock.
as participants in intercollegiate athThe A. & M. student body will arletics, according to the two new regu- rive in Fort Worth at 10:30 o'clock
lations appearing in the constitution Saturday morning, and after a paand by-Iawa of the Southwest Confer- rade downtown will be tranported to
ence.
the Frog gym, where a barbecue and
Article 21, section 3 of the by-laws floor show has been arranged for
states that "for any athletic contest
(Continued on Page 2)
no more complimentary tickets shall
be given to players than three tickets
to the captain of the team, two tickets to each letterman or player considered a "regular", and one ticket to
each of the other members of the
FRIDAY, Oct. 20.
squad."
6:30 p. m.—Ex-Lettermen's BanArticle 26, section 1, paragraph 2,
quet, University Cafeteria.
states that "competing in a contest
7:30 p.m.—Pep meeting, bonfire,
on a "B" team (or any second team)
shirt-tail parade.
against an institution that grants a
11:00 p. m. — Jifnior Class Show,
standard degree shall be considered
Liberty Theater.
participating in intercollegiate athSATURDAY, Oct. 21.
letics."
10:00—Group Class meetings.
Daniel Penick, president of the
Main Building.
conference, in a letter to authorities
10:30—"Spontaneous Combustion"
here also called attention to article
meeting, University Auditor28, section 2, which states thst "no
ium,
student shall be eligible to partici12:00—Alumni and Ex-Studenta'
pate in intercollegiate athletics if he
luncheon, cafeteria.
has played on a summer baseball
3:00— Frog-Aggie football game,
team whjch played more than three
stadium.
games a week while he was a mem-

Prof. Roberts Dies
After Long Illness

Had Spent Entire Career in Educational
Field.

Regulations Added to
Conference By-laws

feet, nine inches. Nowadays, it Is
not unusual for a high school lad
to slide over at twelve feet.
Tennis was next in importance »nd
football brought up the rear. The
football section of two pages contains
a small write-up and a picture of the
team sprawled out all over the steps
of the Add-Ran building. The records show that the Frogs were pretty
successful in the fall of '97, amassing 82 points to 22 for the opponents. A victory of 30 to 6 over A.
and M. is casually mentioned.
In the faculty section which occupies by far the greater part of the
book enormous profile views of the
profs and their bushy beards make
up most of the picture; however, now
and then a bit of forehead and the
eyes may be seen—but never
the
mouth!
The book's physical appearance reminds one of a receipt book about
double in slxe. It opens lengthwise
and is covered with a tan cloth cover. It might be mistaken for the
little primer which most of us studied in the first grade.
The advertising is plentiful and
gives indication that there certainlv
was no depression in that year. When
compared proportionately to the ads
In the '33 Horned Frog, the '97 book
has many more.
And for those who doubt that times
have changed as much as indicated,
just run down the bark stairs of the
library and make a couple of turns
to the right and you will find enough
T. C. U. yearbooks to keep you busy
for several days.
ber thereof."

1

Homecoming
Calendar
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Editor-in-Chief them. Clark Hal! has been desigBusiness Manager nated as the official headquarters for I
News Editor the cadets, and s special committee■
•By ROT BACU8Paul Donovan..
Makeup Editor has been appointed in the hall to greet |
Ben Sargent—
Welcome Exes and all that sort of
them.
...Fine Arts Editor
Elna Evans _
The University Auditorium will be j stuff . . . someone said that you came
Feature Editor
Roy Becus
the scene of a special "spontaneous , to Fort Worth to see Mae West . . .
Literary
Editor
George Cherryhemee
combustion" meeting at 10:80 o'clock.j hmmmm . . . maybe you did , . , and
Society Editor John Bateman, 1911 graduate; Har- \ she's "No Anger at the Palace toLoots* Canker .
Assistant Society Editor vey Redford, vice president of the morrow. . . , According to U. S.
Louise Coazeus
Ex-Students and Alumni Association; Treasury reports, Mae is worth much
_
Sports Editor
Charlie Caspar
and Dr. Edwin A. Elliott will be the more than her weight in gold. Actual
.Assistant Sports Editor
Bex dark
figures say that Mae would balance
main speakers.,,
the scales at $31,320. (Boy wouldn't
At
the
gathering
former
Frog
REPORTOR1AL STAFF
cheer leaders will lead the group in Kate Smith be in the expensive class
Versa Berrong, Barbara BickeL John Tom Crews, Bob Criner, Kathryn
s series of yells and songs. Extem- st such calculations.)
Edwards, Milli Feahs, Marion Honea, Grace-Maloney, Raymond Michero,
The Worth brings tomorrow Mauporaneous "pep" talks from the floor
Merry Louise Montrief, Gemma Nunley, Mary Rowan, Theo Smart, Joe
will be given. Music for the occa- rice Chevalier in "The Way to Love"
TiUa, Helen Woolery.
sion will be furnished by the Horned . . . with Ann Dvorak . . . sad such

JOE SARGENT
. .
EDWIN W. VAN ORDEN „A,. s

_

Frog Band, under the direction of
Prof. Claude Sammis.
The T. C. U. Echo, official organ
of the Ex-Students Association, will
be dedicated at 11 a. m. Dr. Clinton
Lockhart will preside at the dedicaHonor Rails* IttO^l; ltSl^t; lttt-SS
AU-A
tion, and Dr. W. J. Hammond will be
announced as editor of the publication. The Echo Song-, musical number, will he rendered by members of
the Fine Arts Department
Luncheon at 12 o'Clock.
Welcome, Exes! Howdy, Farmers! It is good to see you again.
An Ex-students luncheon will be
Tonight and tomorrow some of the biggest everts of the year will be
taking place— Homecoming, the Aggie invasion, the giant pep rally, and held in the University Cafeteria at
the probable deciding football game of the year. The entire student body, ! 12 o'clock with Sidney Latham, state
representative and ex-cheer leader,
University faculty and administration bid you welcome.
The feature of the day will be the Frog-Aggie game. It promiaea to be as the principal speaker. Greetings
OM of the hardest-fought battles of the season and may decide the confer- from the University will be delivered
by President E. M. Waits and Dean
ence champion.
Aggies, we hope your visit with us is pleasant We have been looking Colby D. Hall. The faculty will be
represented by Prof. E. W. McDiarforward to H and have planned to make it a memorable one.
Kxos, the campus is much the same. The drinking fountain in the main mid and the Board of Trustees by
kail has been fixed, the windows in the chemistry lab were washed last week, Van Zandt Jarvis. Roy O'Brien will
aad the journalism office has been swept and dusted. But if you just '■ extend greetings from the present T.
glance around you probably won't notice these oddities and you will just be C. U. students. Presidents of varihome again to all those things that were dear to you. Ton will be home ■ ous alumni clubs in the state will be
and hear the bells ringing on the hour, and walk from Main to Brite and if I introduced at the luncheon.
it is raining complain because the sidewalk "holds water." home again, and | The climax of the celebration will
smell the fumes of cabbage drifting to th< second floor, and hear the shouts come at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow when
in Clark and Good* when the boys are called to the phone, and watch the | the Christians meet a powerful Aggie
couples strolling to the drag (tore. Then yon will shout to a friend and | team on Frog Field.
really be home again. Welcome!
Dances honoring the visitors will
be held at the Woman's Club, the
Texas Hotel, the Blsckstone Hotel,
snd the University Club.
Every T. C. U. graduating class
since 1900 will be represented at the
celebration except the classes
of
la the early hours of the morning of Friday, Oct. IS. 20 T. C. U. men 1928, 1901 snd 1910. The represenstood before the t'niversity discipline committee and solemnly pledged thera- , tatives are: Billie Dickey, '33, Housservas to do all in their power to end hazing at the University. The men ton; Gibson Randle, "32, Ennis; Jim
had just come to realise the seriousness with which T. C. U. authorities re- Gaddy Norris, •Jl, Fort Worth; Stewgard the tradition of basing.
art Hellman, '30, Fort Worth; Fred
They had sat for an hour and a half in session with the committee and Erisman, '29. Longview; Henry 1*
for three hours wafting;, while the committee debated their case, as they had Shepherd, "27. Fort Worth; Frank
admitted shearing the heads of several freshmen. Daring this four-and-a- Stangl, *26, San Angelo; Homer Adhalf hoar period these men had plenty of tint* to think. They did think, ams, "25, Fort Worth; Ray Mack, '24,
and they talked among themselves. Before the discipline committee had Winters; Dr. Edwin A. Elliott, *23.
decided their case, the men pledged to each other that if they were alllowed Fort Worth; Harry G. Prinzing, "22,
to remain in school each would do all in his power to end hazing.
Waco; J. Forrest McCutcheon, '21,
Roy O'Brien, president of the student body, sat in as a member of the
discipline committee. O'Brien placed before the committee a plan whereby
the twenty men would organise themselves for a determined fight against
the institution of hazing and be allowed to remain in the University under
suspended sentences instead of being suspended. O'Brien's plan was finally
adopted by the committee unanimously. Dr. Edwin A. Elliott, chairman of
the eonunitte*, presented the plan to the men. and they accepted . it whole
hsartedly. They pledged themselves to do their part to end basing, and
they meant what they mid.
Now the twenty men are under suspended sentences. If sny hazing is
done in T. C U. some of these men, will suffer for it, as the discipline committee made it clear to them that they would be suspended from the University if their names were linked in any way with hazing in the future. None
of the twenty men who pledged themselves to stop hazing will do any themselves, but circumstantial evidence may cause some of them to be suspected.
So the men are asking; for the co-operation of the entire student body in
ending hazing in T. C. U. for all time.
They have organised a crab—the Honorary Club — and have elected
Hers*] "Sam" Kinzy as their president. With the co-operation of the
student body as a whole they can end the out-of-date and unoriginal institution of hazing at T. C U.

Glad to See You, Ex and Aggie!

The End of Hazing
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Editor.

These few words are written in
appreciation of the life snd service
of Prof. Charles H. Roberts, teacher,
adviser, and leader. Fifty-four years
of teaching, (4 years of service, are
great contributions to humanity when
done with the honesty and sincerity
of purpose which motivated Prof.
Roberts in his work. He was firm in
his convictions, kindly and generous
in his actions. He was a man who
formed his opinions after due deliberation, and, once formed, no reward could deter him from what he
thought was just and equitable. He
was fearless in his actions, unsela combination should click . . . The fish in his thoughts.
Hollywood is offering; "Devil's Mate" ' For 22 years "Dad" Roberta, as he
with Preston Foster and Peggy
Shannon.
And now for the hoofers ... there'll'
be "official" (oh yeah!) dances at
Sat. thru lues.
the Woman's Club and at The Texas.
Maurice
i The Blacks tone, too, will be operatI ing on schedule.
The usual midnight show which
in "THE WAY TO
precedes homecoming- football games
LOVE"
will be tonight at Liberty.
with ANN DVORAK

was affeetieiiately known, sat in hii
office at T. C. U. daily, slwsys willing to talk to his students, advising
them in their problems and giving to
them
men laviahly of his time. Hundreds
< letters filed In his desk from his
students are evidence of their apstud
preciation and confidence in his
judgment In class hs thought far
beyond the immediate facts of the
course and attempted to teach
a
way of life. H* saw in history s
guide to citizenship, to life, snd,
sbov* sll, an appreciation of the contributions of past generations to eul-

tur* snd hsppiness of the present
generation.
Personslly, through 17 yesrs of essecistion with Prof. Roberts, my admlration for him as a teacher and
associate continually grew until
I
know of no one in whom I had greater confidence. I epprsciste greatly
the time he gave to me in my studies snd the guidsnee he accorded me
in my teaching work. I am only one
of hundreds of students who reverenced him si s man snd loved Mm as
a friend.
—W. J. Hammond.

WORTH
Chevalier

Fort Worth; Miss Beth Coombes, "20.
Abilene; Mrs. Robert V. Simons, '19,
Fort Worth; Jesse Martin, '18, Fort
Worth; William Jones, IT, Dsllss;
Mrs. W. J. Hammond, It, Fort
Worth; Edwin R. Bentley, 'It, Valley View.
J. Lindley Wood, '14, San Angelo;
Edward Leroy Gregory. '18, Fort
Worth; Oscar J. Wise, '12, Moras;
Robert E. Abernathy. 11, Dallas;
John Bateman. '11, Fort Worth;
Douglas E. Tomlinson, '09, Fort
Worth; Mrs. Colby D. Hall, "0*, Fort
Worth; L. C. Procter, '07, Temple;
Walter H. Bush, Jr, '06, MeKinney;
Mrs. Oliver Tslley, '06, Stephenville;
Douglas A. Sherley, '04, Csnyon; Miss
Virginis N. Gregory, '03, Waco; and
3. N. Wooten, "01, Lufkin.
Other Exes who will be on hand for
the festivities ere Hisses Sarah Beth
Boggess, Houston; Juanita Kinsey,
Wichita Falls; Gladys Dowling, Edinburgh: Dura Louise Ccckrell, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Anna Ruth May,
Amarillo; Mrs. B. H. Trammett,
Breckenridge; Mrs. Edgar Bush, MeKinney; Mrs. John Welch. San Antonio; Mrs. Gencvra Carson. San Angelo; Thurman Morgan. Hillsboro; B.
H. Hulsey, Terrell; G. N. Anderson,
Dallas; Dsn Rogers, Dallas: Clifton
Ferguson. Houston; and the Revs.
Martin Batton, Sulphur Springs; snd
Lloyd Mottley, Van Alstyne.

Vic luce and
Worth Orchestra
WEDNESDAY
Kathleen Norris'
"WALLS OF GOLD".

tfolliju/ood
Sstardsy thrs Taesdsy

Hi, there!
How About a Smart

Devil's Mate
with

Pe»»y Shannon

Tweed Coat?

Preston Foster

Wt dont know of anything better you could buy for foot,
bell gamee, and such. They are strong snd sturdy, and
will withstand wesr as no other fabric will

• TARZAN
News — Comedy

We're showing tailored models as well as smart fur
trimmed models with smart collegiate lines snd details
that make them admirable companions on the csmpus and
at football games .. . and in all sizes.

tj)/iLace,
Midnite Show
Friday Night 11:30

*1675 to$9850

s MAE NEST

STRIPLING'S Second Fleer

Tg» No Angel"
SICl/LAS SHOWINGS
STABT SATtTBDAT

'

On to Centenary!
For the first time in the history of the school, the entire T. C. U. student
body will make s massed trip to Shreveport, La., where they will witness
the T.C.L'.-Centenary football game and attend the Louisiana State Fair.
It wouldn't be a bad idea for each student to start saving all his nickels
and dimes now, snd st the same time adopt s slogan which would read like
this, "On to Centenary Oct. 28." In previous years such trips have been
made to College Station, Austin and Houston, but never before have we,
as students, been offered s trip which would compere with this one.
The railroad company and the fair officials have offered the students
a plan whereby every student should be sble to make the trip. The railroad
has offered to send s special train to Shreveport if as many as 800 will
sign up for »1M for the round trip. The Louisiana State Fair authorities
have offered a plan whereby each student will be admitted to the ball game,
all the attractions of the fair end two meals while there for the amazingly
small sum of 7i cents. Summed up, it will cost each student $3.25 to make
the trip.
Students, the football team needs your support on ths't date. All Louisiana is looking forwsrd to your being in Shreveport. Let's mske this the
biggest and best trip ever tsken by a T.C-U. student body. Start talking.
"ON TO CENTENARY."

I'VE SWUNG
many a stick and I know
how to spin 'cm.
"I've smoked many a
cigarette and I know how
to taste 'em.
"Chesterfields are milder
—they taste better—and
man they do satisfy!"

The Last Round-Up

••el

The passing of Prof. Charles H. Roberts takes from the University a
saaa whose entire career has been devoted to the cause of education, and
who ass been s patriotic citizen of T.C.U. since the moving of the school
to Fort Worth from Waco 14 years ago.
For U years Prof. Roberts taught students of sll sges, from grammar
school pupils who find learning s task to university students who sre eager
in their search for Understanding. At all times did Professor Roberts exhibit
the sasae patience, the same friendliness, doing his best to sid sny student
who seemed to need extra instruction in order to make the grade;
So, half asset to a friend who is gone, to one who had the true spirit
aad to one who lived aa exemplary life, always steering straight by his
ideal, that of educating mankind to a broader, fuller, and better life.

X

hesterfield
49 l»H. LSKSTT a sens* Toaacos Co,

the cigarette .that's MILDER *.
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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^Homecoming Activities Occupy
Social Spotlight for Week-Slid
By LOUISE CAUKER
Tomorrow when there's an Aggie for half the leaves on every
campus tree and exes for all the other leaves, social activity will
whirl till students and. visitors are dizsy with excitement and fun.
Among: the scheduled events for entertainment is the ex-lettenjien's reunion banquet in the University cafeteria tonight at
«:30 o'clock.
Blackie Williams is«president of the ex-lettermen. Alio Y. W. C. A. Hears Miss
tonight Jsrvis Hall will open its
doors to town girls of the University. Celestine Smith
After the pep r»lly at 7:30, the bon- • Miss Celestine Smith named comfire burning-, the shirt-tail parade munism, nationalism and racialism
downtown and the junior clan mid- as the problems confronting the
night show at the Liberty, each dor- world today, when she talked before
mitory girl will take a town girl M a meeting of the campus Y. W. C. A.
her gueat for the night. The Jarvis Monday evening in the Gtrls' Lounge.
Hall gueats will be Informally en- Miss Smith is the secretary for the
tertained.
Southwest region of the negro
Saturday morning from 10 to 12 Y. W. C. A.
o'clock Jarvis Hall will hold open
Miss Smith said further that since
home for all Homecoming vifitora. white people are treateeV with much
Coffee and sandwiches will be served more consideration and given better
by Jarvis Hall girls. The alumni advantages than negroes, the latter
luncheon is scheduled for Saturday should not be judged on an equal
noon in the University cafeteria. The basis with white people. The speakgame at 8 o'clock will climax Home- er led her audience in several negro
coming activities. Saturday evening spirituals. Otto Nielsen pronounced
T. C. U. students exes and Aggies the benediction. Delegations from
will abandon gridiron enmity for the T. W. C. "Y" and from the Uni"toe-tripping" at one of the four versity Y. M. C. A. attended the
dances to be held at the Woman's meeting.
Club, the Texas Hotel, the Blackstone
Members of the two campus "Y's"
Hotel and the University Club.
will have a hay ride Oct. 30.
In the halls Saturday morning decorated booths will line the wa)la.
Clarence Crotty, chairman of the T. C. U. Represented
booth committee, has announced that At Poetry Meet
so far there will be.seven booths. The
A delegation of sixteen students
Administration Booth, where exes
and faculty members represented
will register and obtain badges, will
T. C. U. at the monthly meeting of
be in the center of the front hall.
the Texas Poetry Society in Dallas
Other booths will be publications,
Saturday.
with The Skiff, the Homed Frog and
Those who made the trip are:
The Echo represented, International
Relations Club, Dana Press Club, V. Misses Olive Wofford, Ruth Ratliff,
W. C. A., Dramatic Club and Alpha Siddie Jo* Johnson, Nina Whittington, Lorsine O'Gorman, Robbie MarZeta Pi.
tin, Marjorie Miller and Irene Casaidy; Mrs.' Alma Bailey, Mrs. Irma
Bell, George Cherryhomes, Miss Lide
Miss Johnson Reads
Spragins, Miss Mabel Major and Dr.
From New Book
The first English departmental Rebecca Smith.
Miss Johnson, T. C. U. graduate,
meeting of the year was held Friday
afternoon in Jarvis Hall in honor of read several of her poems, and reMiss Siddie Joe Johnson. Miss John- ceived the Alamo Prise for 1933 for
son read from her new book of poet- a group of sonnets on the Alamo.
ry, "Agarita Berry," and auto- Hilton Ross Greer, president of the
Society, presided, and introduced
graphed copies for iriends.
The Fort Worth Poetry Society and Mias Johnson as "the future Sara
Teasdale of America."
the Daughters of the Republic of
The T. C. U. Alumni of Dallas also
Texas presented Miss Johnson with
two bouquets of flowers. Mrs. Uoldie had a delegation at the meeting.
Capers Smith of Grapevine, wellknown poet and critic, was present,
aa were representatives of the Fort
Worth Poetry Society, the Daughters of the Republic of Texas, the
T.C.U. Faculty and Sigma Tau Delta.
Miss Johnson was the honor guest
•t a dinner Friday evening given by
the T. C. U. Poetry Group. Miss
Olive Wofford and Miss Nina Whittington read poems written by members of the group. (
Miss Johnson's book has been reviewed in the Fort Worth Star-Telegram and in many national magalinea with favorable comment.

Sigma Tau Delta Has
Twelve Pledges
Twelve new members were pledged
•t a meeting of Sigma Tau Delta
Monday evening in Brite clubroom.
Dr. Rebecca Smith was announced as
the new sponsor.
The pledges are Misses Olive Wofford, Mildred Mattison, Elisabeth
Cuthrell, Evelyn Franklin, Irene Cassidy, Margaret Clements, Fay Mayberry and Doris Jane White; Mrs.
Frank Norris Jr., Mrs. Jane Schroeder, Mrs. Al B. Nelson, and Wayne
Stokes.
Committee ohairmen named for the
year are: Creative work, David
Scoular; social, Miss Evelyn Clary;
decorations, Mrs. Alma Bailey; membership, Miss Elaine Meaders, and
telephone, Miss Martha Arnold. Officers of the club are: President,
Mrs. Newton Bell; vice-president,
Miss Corinne Lewis; secretary-treasurer, Miss Virginia Oliver, and historian, Miss Martha Laura Rowland.
o

Miss Bowden Heads
Bio-Geo Club
Miss Mary Anderson Bowden was
elected president of the Bio-Geo Club
at the organization's first meeting
Monday in the biology laboratory.
Other new officers are: Vicepresident, William Flood; secretarytreasurer, Miss Katherine Jackson,
and reporter, Edwin Van Orden. Next
week invitations will be sent to students eligible for membership, according to Miss Bowden. Eligibility is
based on scholarship and on interest
in science.
A list of students eligible will appear in The Skiff next week. Anyone
who desires membership but whose
name fails to appear on the published
list should see one of the club's officers, according to Miss Bowden.

Paga Three)

THE 8KIFF
Fourteen to Present
Program in Decatur
Fourteen members of the International Relations Club, Unit 1, will
travel to Decatur Sunday evening to
present an open forum program on
disarmament. The group will meet
in front of the arch at 6 o'clock Sunday evening.
Dr. W. J. Hammond, sponsor, will
make the main talk at the Decatur
meeting. Nat Wells, president, will
preside during the open forum. The
program will be held at the First
Christian Church In Decatur on the
invitation of the Rev. Eugene Cox.
Those who will make the trip are
Misses Evelyn Clary, Lou Blumberg,
Louise Glass, Louise Cauker, Loraine
O'Gorman; Nat Wells, Joe Carpenter,
Dr. Hammond, John Morphis, Paul
Wassenich, Fred Cassidy, Arle
Brooks, Johnny Lebus and R. L.
Trimble.
At a meeting in Brite clubroom
Wednesday evening, members of the
club heard Miss Fern Babcock, national, secretary for the Southwest
region of the Y. M. C. A. and the
Y. W. C. A. Other guests were Miss
Celestine Smith, secretary for the
Southwest region of the negro Y. W.
C. A.; Miss Anna Marie Morgan and
Carroll Moody of S. M. U.; and members of the newly organized second
unit of the International Relations
Club.

Yates Will Address
Prens Meeting
T. L. Yates will be the speaker at
a professional meeting of the journalism department to be held at 7
o'clock Monday evening in the news
room of the department. The meeting is sponsored by the Dana Press
Club.
Yates was formerly advertising
manager of the Albuquerque State
Tribune, and has been an advertising
instructor in the University of Missouri. He is at present manager of
an advertising agency in Fort Worth.
Journalism majors are required to
attend the monthly professional meetings, according to Prof. J. Willard
Ridings, and anyone else interested
is invited to be present.

Miss Major Speaks
to English Club
Miss Mabel Major of the English
department addressed the English
Club Thursday night, Oct. 12, in the
lounge in the Administration Building. Her aubject was "Nature Poetry of the Southwest"

Second International
Group Is Formed
A second unit of the International
Relations Club waa formed Wednesday night. The unit, yet unnamed, is
to be independent of the original
campus International Relations Club.
Organisation will get under way at
the next meeting which has been set
for Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Brite Chapel. A name for
the unit will also be selected. Johnny
LeBus was appointed temporary secretary.
Mrs. Mirth Sharer is sponsor of
the new unit and will address the
Wednesday evening meeting on "Disarmament." Open forum discussion
will follow the address.
Dr. W. J. Hammond, sponsor of
the first unit, acted as temporary
chairman of the second group at its
last meeting, and outlined suggested
plans for the two groups.
Those present were: Misses Maurine Corder, B e r n 1 e e Armstrong,
Louise Cozzens, Katherine Davis, Gertrude Wiedeman, Emma Louise Flake,
and Marion Honea, Albert Jones
Johnny LeBus, Jack Armstrong, Mrs
Sherer and Dr. Hammond.

Dramatic Club Has
Formal Service
Formal initiation of 14 new members of the Dramatic Club was held
last night in the Girls' Lounge. Clarence Crotty, president, presided.
The new members are Misses Rosemary Collier, Ruth Connor, Sonia
Gilula, Margot Shaw, Mary Agnes
Rowland, Helen Adams, Mamie Pearl
Jameson and Mildred Rice; Dick
Wright, Leo Lipschitz, Albert Jones
and John Durrett.
Johnnie Long
and Elmer Seybold are associate
members.
After the initiation rites "a reception was held honoring the new
members, the new sponsor, Prof. Lew
D. Fallis, and Mrs. E. R Tucker,
honorary member.

Misses Tribble Honor
Misses Meaders
Misses Helen and Dorothy Tribble
entertained with a bridge party last
week at their home on Hemphill
Street in honor of their Big Friends,
Misses Marian and Elaine Meaders.
Miss Elaine Meaders won high
score, and Mis* Verna Berrong the
cut. Gifts were presented to both
the Misses Meaders. Others present
were Misses Ruth Cowan, Nina Whittington and Jewel Crumpler.

Houston Club Holds
Initial Meeting

The Houston Club had Its first
meeting Wednesday night m Jarvis
Hall, and elected officer* for* the
year.
The new officers for Oil* year are:
Johnny Knowles, president; Misa
Mary Rowan, vice president; Mis*
Mary Seidel, secretary; Mies Elizabeth Sayles, treasurer. Mias Lolli*
Botts was appointed to arrange the
social functiona for the month.
The members are: Knowles, Fred
Smith, Misa Seidel, Mi»* Botts, Miss
Sayles, Miss Isabel Ackerman, Miss
Flora Marshall, L. O. Dallas, Bud
Taylor, Clyde Alexaader, Miss Mary
Elisabeth Roark, and Misa Mary Rowan.
Miss Lorraine Sherley was
chosen sponsor of the club.
o
*

Miss Lillian Anderson
Marries Lieutenant

Luper Is Presented
In Violin Recital

Miss Mary Lillian Anderson, 1932
graduate, was married to LievJt. William Madison Garland last Saturday
in San Antonio.
Bill Anderson, present student in
the University, is a brother of the
bride. Lieut Garland, a West Point
graduate, will be stationed at March
Field, Riverside, Calif., and the
young couple will make their home
there.

Albert Luper, assistant director of
the orchestra, was presented in recital Sunday afternoon by the Fort
Worth Conservatory of Music and the
Woman's Club at Anna Sheldon Hall.
Luper's appearance at the Woman's Club marked his third recital of
the season. Other concerts were in
Cleburne and Dallas. His next presentation will be in Dallas at a paid
concert.
—S—
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Dr. Ascher Honors
Spanish Class

Dr. Margaretha Ascher, modern
language professor, entertained her
Spanish 41 class with a waffle supper at her home last week.
After dinner, conditioni in the new
Spanish republic were discussed and
the evening was concluded with the
telling of a humorous story by each
person.
Attending the supper were Misses
Maurine Justin, Myrtle Belle Carroll,
Marjorie Lewis, Maureen Corder,
Faye Woodall, Dorothy Henderson,
Louise Ott and Natalie Gorin; and
Fred Vazquez, Lee Gonzales and Harold Gernsbacher.

THE
. . . AND

stocking for Fall

— a stocking of cobweb loveliness —
but with lasting strength in every single
strand...superbly dyed to the new season's
smartest tones...made with that exquisite
workmanship typical of everything Van
Rathe does. ..snd made, of course, with
theVan Raalte"Flextoe."
Thru especially lovely colon: STKOLLBS (tbt
neutral tent that goes u/ith everything), PONY
(the deep fawn sbadi that blinds with all
broumi), NOCTU1NI (for very dark effects. I

NOW!
If your hair is Hasp and
lifeless, er your permanent grown out, try
the new, gorge oas.
marvelous

CROQUIGNOLE
MARCEL
The latest thing In hair dressing—a perfect wave with ringlets la the back—just the thing
for the new hats.
JUST INSTALLED •
New electric eyebrow tweesers
and electric manicure Machines.
YOU MUST TRY THEM

.$« six's

vra
FOR ALWAYS IX CRIES
PLEASE
Choice tobaccos
rolled right—no loose ends
ALWAYS thejtnest tobaccos
ALWAYS the ftnest workmanship
When smoking a Lucky, have you
noticed the long white ash? That's
the sign of fine, choice Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. And have you
noticed how fully packed Luckies are
with these choice tobaccos —rolled
right—so round—so pure—with no
loose ends. Luckies always please!

Cotnlfbt. 1H>. Tb» lu>M Totaaco Concur.

ItTs toasted
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

Burr'Head's

1

SPORT
! • GOSSIP •
*— ■'— Vj CHARLIE CASPER-=
OMORROW is
Homecoming
D»y here on the
campus and the
Aggies »re coming up to take
part in it (in case
youse guys and
goils hadn't realized the fact).
It's up to the
students to show the Aggies a
good time while they are here, and
it's up to eleven fighting Horned
Frogs to show them a thing or two
about football. Homecoming is a
big day of the year for everyone
that was ever connected with T. C.
U. Those ole exes'll all be back
here by this afternoon or early in
the morning. Students, let's make
this one more grand and glorious
coming-back for 'em.

I

I

About two bells tomorrow Jack
Graves will lead eleven of the outfightingest bunch of Frogs you
ever saw on a rampage against the
Aggies which I hope is successful.
For nine years those Aggies have
been either tied or beaten. Fans
and sports scribes claim that this
is Matty's year, but I'm telling yj>u
that he's picking a tough spot to
start out. Those Frogs are ready.
Nothing has been left undone in
preparing for this game and Coach
and Bear won't be satisfied with
anything short of a victory tomorrow evening, when the sun bids the
world goodbye and shadows lengthen over that famous Frog Stadium.
It's true that Arkansas beat us.
But it's not necessarily true that
the Aggies are going to beat us
here tomorrow afternoon. Ti» a
true fact that some think the game
is won on paper but if you had
been down there to watch those
boys labor and toil this week, you
would have told yourself that it
will take more than a victory on
paper to whip those Frogs.
'Welcome home, exes. May this
be the greatest Homecoming you
have ever attended. May the Frogs
not disappoint you in their attempt
to uphold what you old fellows
worked so hard to build up. This
may be Matty's year down there,
but the fans said the same things
when you-all were wearers of the
Purple and White.
Exes, make
yourself at home and don't feel
out of place because some green
frosh fails to say "howdy." We extend our hand of fellowship to you
and promise that we are at your
service throughout your visit. Remember that tomorrow we are one
for all and all for T. C. U."
I've wanted to aay a lot in me
eolymun this week but me mind
drifts off to pigskin and moleskins
with red and white colors on 'em.
Tomorrow is the last go-round for
twelve of us guys at them Ags.
Sometimes during that last quarter ol' Capt'n Jack Graves will get
his last Aggie tackle as will Jack
Langdon and Wallace Myers. Boy,
there are three ends who in the
last three years have dealt those
Farmers more misery than a carload of boll weevils. For the last
time Bud Taylor, Lee Bassinger
and Lynn Brown will pull out from
a guard hole and lead interference
into the Aggie's defense. Speedy
Allison and Cy Perkins will throw a
side body-block into one of them
cadets for the last time, opening
a hole for one of the Frog backs.
In the backfield Jewell Wallace,
John Kitchen and Flash Walker
will bid the Bellmen adieu with a
touchdown—I hope. And then, too,
your correspondent will get his
last chance during that last quarter to try to damage that Aggie
defense, again—I hope.
It's the
last time for these 12 men against
the Ags and they have yet to aee
the Purple and White go down
under a barrage of Red and White
from College Station. Sophs and
juniors, do your bit toward helping these men make their senior
year a success by drubbing the
Ags tomorrow.
.Jimmie Jacks won't be with us
tomorrow. We'll miss you, Jimmie,
and wish that you were with us.
Jimmy received a back injury in
practice Tuesday and will- be out
for at least four weeks.
May
a speedy recovery be in store for
you, wrong-hander.
Members of the Discipline Committee, may I take this time and
space to express the thanks and
appreciation ot the 20 men who appeared before you last Thursday
night for the kindness extended us.

-Friday, October 20, 1933
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Pafje Four

Horned Frogs and Aggies in Homecoming Battle Tomorrow
EndingoflCU.
'Jinx' Is Farmers'
Principal Object

Christians Win
From Cowboys

Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Will See Action

Simmons Whipped 20-0
by Brilliant Passing Contest.

Locals Handicapped by
Injuries of Four
Major Men.
Plays Are Perfected

u ^

Domingue. Spencer, Fowler and
Stringfellow Will Lead
Against Christians.

>■■■■
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BY CHARLIE CASPER.
Tomorrow at S p. m„ Captain Jack
Graves, untiring end and leader of
: the 1933 Horned Frogs, will lead
| eleven fighting gridders into battle
I against the strong Texas Aggie;-, in
' what promises to be the greatest
football game played by the teams
since they began their grid relationships back in 1897.
Tomorrow wHl mark the second
meeting of the Frogs and Aggies on
the Christians' new home field. The
first tilt ended with the Purple and
White on the long end of a 6 to 0
score. The Christians have either
beaten or tied the Cadets ever since
T. C. U. entered the conference in
1924. The outcome of this battle
will no doubt cast the spotlight on
the probable Sbuthwest Conference
delegation in past years.
Coach Madison "Matty" Bell, Aggie mentor, who deserted T. C. U.
in 1929 to accept the head coach's
position in Aggieland, will bring his
strongest Cadet team here for tomorrow's contest With high hopes of
overcoming the so-called "jinx" which
T. C. U. teams have held over his
delegation in past year.
Domingue Heads Aggie Attack
Headed by the ever - flashing
Frenchy Domingue (pronounced Domain). The Aggie mentor has developed an offense which he thinks
will push back the Frog forward
wall. This has never been done" by
the Farmers. Domingue is the leading
scorer of the conference at the present time and is the spark-plug of
the Red and White offense. He is
aided in the backfield by Ted Spencer, plunging fullback who is rated
as all-conference material this season, Odell Fowler, southpaw passer
and punter, and Stringfellow, star
rabbit back.
The Aggie forward wall is composed of both weight and speed and
is headed by Captain Cummins, who
shifts from guard to tackle when the
occasion demands. Jordan and Cummins will probably get the call at
tackles, while Stach, flashy soph center, Roberson and Murray, ends, and
other beefy giants round out the
strong starting line.
Coaches Schmidt and Wolf have
no stone* unturned this week in preparing for the Aggie tilt. Stiff
.scrimmage sessions were held Monday and Tuesday, with the Frogs on
the offense the greater part of the
time, ironing out the wrinkles in their
running attack.
Wednesday the
Purple mentors drilled their charges
on a defense which they are hoping
will not only check but stop the Ag
gie running and aerial attack.
Two Regular Guards Out
Coach Wolf has been working under a handicap this week in that he is
minus two of his regular guards because of serious injuries. Treatments
have failed to bring Bud Taylor and
Lee Bassinger abound into shape in
time for them to start against the
Farmers, although there is a possibility of their playing part of the
game. George Kline, star soph back
who stood out in the Simmons game,
received a lick on his ankle Tuesday
but will be ready when needed tomorrow. Kline may be inserted in
the starting line-up if his ankle
comes around okay.
Injuries took another toll Tuesday when! Jimmie Jacks, pass-snagging end de luxe, received a blow
in the mid-section of his back. Exray pictures revealed that a bone was
out of place and that calls for about
four weeks rest. Jack's relief work
has been outstanding in the games
played thus far. Rex Clark's sore
feet are about healed and he will be
ready for service also.
Twelve Play Last Aggie Game
Twelve T. C. U. seniors will play
their last game against the Aggies
tomorrow. These twelve men have
never suffered defeat at the hands
of the Cadets. Allison, Bassinger,
Brown, Casper, Captain Graves, Kitchen, Langdon, Myers, Perkins, Taylor, Walker and Wallace . will get
their last chance tomorrow to send
the Aggies home on the short end
of the final score.
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v/Of COLE MAN

JIMMIE- UAWRBUCB
Representatives of all three classes eligible for varsity competition will probably aee action in the Frog
backfield tomorrow when the Schmidtmen tackle the Aggies in the Homecoming game. These three backs—
Jimmy Lawrence, sophomore; Joe Coleman, junior, and Charlie Casper, senior, have showed up well intgames
to date this season.

Seniors and Frosh
Intramural Tennis
Jimmie Jacks Out
Win Football Games
Pairings Are Made With Injured Back
First Round Contests Scheduled to Have Been Completed Yesterday.
The first round of the intramural
tennis has begun and* the,round must
be played by next Friday or lost by
default, according to Walter Knox.
The pairings are: Jack Sigmon
and Ossie Peterson, J. E. Russell and
Nat Wells, Waller Moody and Leonard Wallace, McCoy Johnson and
Bobby Stow, Frank Lozo and Fred
Smith, Leo Lipshitz and Jim Phillips, Warren Logan and Joe George,
Oliver Harrison and George Magoffin, George Wilhelm and Glen Clark,
Bryaat Collins and John Durrett.
Thad Gregory and Joe Carpenter, Bill
Wiborg and Joe Reeder, H. D. Nifong
and Atjss Gardner. The following
drew byes: Floyd Pope, J. B. Donnally, Joe Forseyth, Harley Patterson,
Paul Omelas and Olin Jones.

Miss Lillian Muse, former T. C.
U. student who Is attending the
Teachers College at Durant, Okla..
will be on the campus for Homecoming Saturday.

Injuries took another man from
the Frog football squad Wednesday
when x-ray pictures
showed that Jimmie
Jacks, star reserve
wingman, has a
cracked vertrabrae
in his spinal column.
Jacks received the
injury Monday during a scrimmage
session but paid
little or no atten-

Sophomores Will Play Juniors
Wednesday Afternoon at

2:30 o'clock.
The senior intramural football team
ran over the sophomores Wednesday
afternoon by a score of 48-to-12.
The freshmen defeated the juniors
the same evening by the score of 22to-12.

Next Wednesday the seniors will
play the frosh at 1:30 p. m.
The
sophomores will take on the juniors
at 2:30 p. m.
1
oUACfCS
*'on *° *ne nUr'
Tuesday it gave him such pain that
the Frog coaches sent him to the hospital to investigate the case further.

Dr. W. C. Morro Speaks on
"Preacher and Conditions"

X-ray showed that the vertrabae was
Dr. W. C. Morro was the principal
cracked, which means that the former speaker this morning at Brite ColPoly end will be on the sidelines for lege Chapel. His subject was, "The
about four weeks and perhaps the Preacher and Conditions." Granville Walkea presided at the service.
rest of the season.
Glen Clark pronounced the invocaWith Jacks on the injured list,
tion and Hubert Stem led the prayer.
Coaches Schmidt and Wolf now have
Registrar S. W. Hutton led the singonly four wingmen. Captain Jack ing, accompanied by Miss Anniel
Graves, Jack Langdon, Wallace My- Phares at the pjano. Fred Miller
ers and Melvin Diggs.
pronounced the benediction.

Exhibiting a brilliant air attack,
the Horned Frog gridders defested
the Simmons University Cowboys 20
to 0 qn Frog Field Saturday in their
first home game of the season.
Dan Harston, Flash Walker and
Howard Pulliam starred on the heaving end of the passing attack, and
Jack Graves, Charlie Casper, Dutch
Kline and Jack Langdon did most of
the receiving.
Before the Frogs took to the air
the game was a little slow. The
Schmidtmen kept the ball in the
Cowboys' territory, but apparently
lacked the punch to overpower the
determined goal-line stand of the
Abilene lads and cross the goal via
line plays.
Casper Goes to 10-Yard Line
The first score came after about
10 minutes of play. Joe Coleman
returned a punt to the Cowboy 21yard marker, and Casper carried the
ball to the 10-yard line. Casper lost
5 yards on an attempted end run,
and the Frogs decided to take to the
ether.
Harston passed to Casper on the
3-inch line. After Casper had failed
to go over on two line plays, Pulliam
passed to Graves over the goal for
the marker. Pulliam converted.
During the second and third quarters the game was a see-saw affair,
with neither team scoring. However,
Simmons made a serious scoring
threat in the third. Carl Pee completed a 17-yard pass to Odell Winters On the T. C. U. 29-yard line.
Hill carried the ball to the 17-yard
marker and Pee advanced it to the
10. However, the Frog line held for
the next three plays to nip the
threat.
Langdon Blocks Punt
In the fourth quarter the Frogs
crossed the Simmons goal twice.
Heustis of Simmons attempted a
quick-kick from his 18-yard line.
Langdon blocked the kick and Harston recovered it over the goal for
a touchdown. Tht try for point was
missed.
Near the end of the fray, Walker
completed a pass from his own 42yard line to Kline, who carried it to

the Cowboy 24-yard marker.

from Walker to Kline carried the
pigskin to the 2-yard line.

0EC-LA-T4y
NEW V LIN!

CjLivtt utru. vJrrtaKt
HIGH, WIDE
LI NEE
"Dec-Ls-Tay" is cut in a aVep **VM it
the center front to give you an alluring
jprrad-apart "unbrsMiered** effect, yet
uplifts and support* the bust ner/scuy.
Th\ back is eatremely low. Dec-LaTay is also made completely bockieu,
for evening wear. Thjs is only one of
many beautiful new Maiden Form
creations. Write for frmbooldrt. D^pt.
Cl. Maiden Form Brassiere Co., Inc.,
New York, N. Y.
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hrmMitre ihml "ft*
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GET THE LATEST MAIDEN
FORM GARMENTS AT

MONNIG'S

We wanted to sell it for 10 cents
so we put Granger in a sensible soft
foil pouch—easy to carry and keeps
the tobacco just exactly right—just like
it was made.
Granger... good tobacco... Wellman Method ... cut right ... packed
right. And there is this much about it:
We have yet to know of a
man who started to smoke
Granger who didn't keep
on
' Wfc see™ *» like it.

ranger Rough C
tl»),Uan>AHUMaea.

Two run-

ning plays failed to take the ball
over, and Walker passed to Langdon
for a touchdown. Jewel) Wallace
converted.

sensi

a sensible package
10 cents

After

a couple of line plays another pass

—the tobacco tlmt's MADE FOR PIPES

